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U. 
S.
 Recalled 
Vanished 
Family 
AnstitO  
2.1 An 
American  couple
 and their 
two
 
-h,ld:. vanishil  from 
the Soviet 
sector of Vienna 
had been 
.i..
 
 , r 
rbun
 to tho 
United  States bective-e of alleged Commun-
- , 
t' 
S 
Embassy
 said 
today 
Officials 
Confiscate.Marihuana
 
NIARYSVILI.K, calif ,
 Uct. 
.211
 
St:do. 
narcotics agents 
arir 
Mary.sdle
 elaimed
 today to have confiscated the largest
 hau 
...Maim found ill the last 10 years In Northern California with 
iI.'
 
to
 of 
two
 
men  last
 
night.  
London
 Strike 
Engulfs  
U.S.
 Liners, 
Travellers
 
iNIX1N,
 ()et. 20 
(UP) 
Am,:  
ican 
Fooiry
 liners 
and 
Americans  
it
 
sailed
 
from
 
Southampton  on 
travelling
 in 
Etimpe 
today w,,,tt,
 time 
this
 afternoon
 after 
volun-
II 
4 
It 1/4.-
leers  had loaded
 the 
luggage
 of a 
rngtilte.d 
by
 Britain's crippling 
l'estunon
 
freuses
 
Tovlor  
of 
!lel
 ping
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M11111111110  
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is Irv-
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the 
ttepublican  
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 c.italidates
 fasorable 
to
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...ititittinist
 
Si
 it l liesk 
'sett,. 
formei
 FBI un-
.1. 
t% l 
agent.
 
and 
John
 Latitner, 
coinnaiiii.t
 
!inlet
 
einary,
 
told the 
Senate  
Intel  oat  Securi-
ties
 subcommittee 
the  Commun-
 ts 
turned  
to 
the
 tut) major 
par-
ties
 after 
the 
Pioriissisc
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DAILY SPECIAL . . . 
BREADED 
VEAL 
CUTLET  
LARGE
 BOTTLE OF MILK 
Ask for 
Archie's
 
Meal 
Ticket  
85c 
1 
Oc 
ARCHIE'S STEAK 
HOUSE  
545 SO.
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1045 
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14'111,1(1.1
 
11. 
11..ket  tor
 the 1' 
Senate
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publican  
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Port
 
s 
o is vont rolled try 
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and that VIallsee
 
and Tas I. 
it- 
and 
acio.pted
 
4 ..  
t 
support.  
' .inn  Laiitner
 .111-
1.! ! 11111 not think 
eithei 
ray tor were rommun-
,-- Laulner testified. "I am 
 
that both national 
ranch-
, ....inv.%
 
that
 
they were 
foster
-
and aihancing  the cause id 
:11 
this  
The
 
Amos('
 of 
true loxe 
sedec
 
all  
others  at 
high.
 r 
oistitutions
 
Los 
Alamitos
 Rancho 
PARTY 
HOUSE 
PARTIFS
 
AND RECEPTIONS
 
19117, It.C.K-st, Rd - 
A -.id., Rd 
1 
scant 122 
passengers
 who 
boarded
 
at
 that strike -bound port. But the 
huge liner was forced to leave la - 
hind  100 
tons
 of cargo. 
The 
vessel
 carried another 828 
passengers picked
 up in the conti-
nental  ports 
of 
Bremerhaven
 
and 
Cherbourg.
 
The liner 1 
ailed Matto% Was 
ordered to 
remain
 in the 
French 
port of Illa% 
no.tead
 of 
contin-
uing 
to Southampton,
 
ineonsen-
tenting scores
 of traveller*. 
An 
afternoon
 report said
 
more
 
than 
42.000
 
(It the nation's
 dock 
force
 of 7C000 men 
have joined
 
the wildcat 
strikes and that 
2711
 
chips are
 idled. 
Grand 
Jury 
Indicts
 Gort. 
Cede Expert 
ALEXA,1111A, Va..
 
()c?
 
20 
ill') A Federal Grand Jury to-
day 
indiet(d ousted code expert 
Joseph S,on, 
Petersen,  
Jr.,
 on 
esp;onaize
 
act 
charges  of improp-
erly
 taking rkfer.so 
secrets
 
-with
 
intent
 and reason 
to believe 
it 
would he used 
to the injury
 of the 
United
 
States 
and  to the 
advan-
tage o: fr,reign nation.-
Th, ferelitti 
nation, not 
men-
tioned 
to, the 
Grand Jury,
 ham 
been 
identiaed
 as The 
Nether-
lands. 
The (ir.:.d 
Jury 
indicted  the 
foimer
 
...770a -year 
researth ana-
lyst for 
the Hush -Hush  National
 
Security 
Ageecy
 on three counts. 
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;-. o. Wowiclays
 
4  2 p.m. 
Weekends  
295 ALMAGEN
 AVE. CV
 7.9901 
P1ne,  to Tak 
Out 
Happy Birthday
 To You 
w'th... 
Lagraint
 
Flowers 
Bakmas 
 goral 
.3;44s  
corsages
 
60ktn04
 
,ds..,Clar
 
Flower 
CY 2 04t2 
Shop 
CLARK 
BROS.  
PRINTING
 
Am 
n & 
Bob 
CY
 
5-2502
 
416 
W.
 San 
Carlos  
PERFECT SHOT - 
PERFECT
 
PICTURE!
 
Wherever  you go, your
 
camera
 
adds
 to 
the 
thrill  of the moment. 
Good  
pictures
 
recall those thrills. 
Take
 
advantage
 of 
U'ebbs' expert finishing
 for better 
pic-
tures.
 
For
 fine 
service  and
 quality 
equipment, it's Webbs, your photo-
graphic headquarters. 
EVERYTHING
 
PHOTOGRAPHIC  
No 
1 
vii 
hr  
tr 
of 
10 
1(11 
Tb 
9)1 
tin 
hI 
th1111
 
At 
ailitorala
 
Staits
 
Library
 
Where's
 
the 
Fire?
 
, 
Thursday.
 Oct. 21, 1%4 
SPART.tN  
D.t11.11'
 
S 
"I' TIC N1 
%%TINE.,
 -FIRE 
( 1114:4.." 
at
 the 
n heel of the 
l'i  kappa
 Alpha's 1928 
Svagray..
 
lire 
truck. The 
student,,
 all agree 
this beats a 
 
- 
- 
'"c
-w--
 Chimes 
Keep
 Spartans
 
On 
Their  
Daily  
Schedule  
has, as 
far a 
fresh air 
and  a 11.1% :k ride is con-
ee.rneil. 
Sorority  h,,ases. 
ha'.. Appr....iatell  
the 
"sprinkling"
 of la vin. and %% 
inflows.
 by the 
truck. 
- - 
PiKA
 Fire Truck is 
Used  
For 
Variety  
of 
Purposes  
By 
JOAN 
RAMBAVER
 
The
 Pi Kaopa 
Alpha  
red
 
fire  
truck n 
as
 taking its usual 
load 
of 
students to school
 last week, 
when a 
little
 boy'a criea 
caused  
 
' ' 
M  
to 
stop the  truck 
arnl
 "1114,11.''
 the 
3 mingster lim a 
"ferocious"  dog. 
The 
students,  on way to 
their
 re-
spective 
classes  or 
the Cob!), took 
time to 
deliver  their 
little  friend 
to his 
grammar 
school.
 
11.- 
was 
even serenaded 
with a 
good-bye
 
n41,44.41;4,s(4.14:44;k.i,
 
Con 
that
 the Pi Kappa 
Alpha's
 and 
their
 friends 
have  enjoyed
 sine.'
 
the Pi KA's purchased the truck 
April 
from  
the
 San Mateo
 Fire 
partna it 
For
 quite 50Yrly time the 
mem-
bers had 
been searching
 for the 
right fire 
truck to buy 
for pub-
licity
 and 
community  
purposes.  
One 
day. while 
'thumbing'  
through
 
a 
trade  
journal. a PiKA 
came
 
-across
 an ad for 
the sale of a 
19t 
Seacrave
 to the highest 
bidder. 
That
 was it! They
 
immediately  
sent their
 bid in. 
hut 
at ter' a 
month's
 time had 
elapsed, 
without  
a 
word from 
the fin. 
department,
 
they
 assumed
 
that  
somecme had 
hoot tan t hern .  
The fire 
truck  %I probably. 
he some farmer's nater
 carrier, 
non.
 
if it 
nasn't 
for the tact 
that
 aomeone.
 I  I 
i- 
laid 
Crest To Play for 
Annual 
Panhellenic  Dance on 
FridaN
 
Dick
 Crest, pcninsul;i orchesti,
 
leader  
and 1951 SJS 
graduate.  will 
play 
for the 
annual 
Panhellenic
 
Dance Friday night from 9 .p. m. 
to 1 a. 
m. at 
the 
Castleviood 
Coun-
try Club 
Jane 
Parkinson  
Back  from 
Tour
 
Miss Jane Pal kinsora 
sophornurv
 
education 
major  at SJS, combined 
business with 
pleasure  on a trip to 
Europe 
this  summer. Jane 
was 
one  
of 14 students 
traveling
 on a 
tout 
sponsored 
by Brigham 
Young  Un-
iversity at Provo Utah. according 
to the
 Po:a. milk  
Recorder,
 Poi 
1, 
rville.  Calif 
The tour, which began 
June S 
coy  
ered  
England.  Holland,
 Swit-
I,Iland, Belgium. France. Italy. 
Austria.
 Among the highlights ra 
the 
trip
 was a visit to the
 Follies 
Berger,.  
in Paris, 
a 
tour
 
of
 the 
French
 
Riviera. Isle 
of Capri and a 
stop -over 
at 
the 
foot
 
of
 the Mat-
terhorn
 
in 
Switzea land 
a 
Hailed by 
the Music Corporation 
of America as a coming national 
star. Crest plays four 
instruments 
land sings. lie recently expanded 
I his hand to 12 
pieces.  
"We are confident Dick Crest 
its going to make a big name for 
himself
 as a band
 lead.'..' said 
Hugh Heller of the Nice "lie has 
that magnetic personality 
and ex-
ceptionally
 
fine 
dance
 music 
that
 
'brings the
 people !mak again and
 
again."  
At 
present.  
Crest
 is a 
music  
in-
structor
 at James Lick
 High 
School
 in San JOSV.  
lie 
pr.'s inasly 
had
 his own 
radio proaram. "The 
Iligh School Flit Parade.- over 
in San 
Jose.
 but had to 
is 
a. it up due 
to 
his  job 
and 
the 
increasing demand
 for his orches-
tra. 
Creat 
attended  San Mateo 
Iii01
 
School. San 
Mateo  Junior 
College
 
and 
San 
Jose 
State 
College,  
Fie 
has 
In't d an 
San Matyo
 for the 
past  12 y 
eat 
Special
 
 
Unlimited  
Variety  
  Unique Arrangement 
Panhellenic
 
Corsage
 
Special
 
Ask About
 It 
Today 
"Priced to 
Please"  
SINCE 1895 
FAMOUS  FOR
 FINE FLOWERS 
Srcond
 end 
San
 
Fernando
 
CYpre:s 2-8321 
 
eamilmurammilmerr~~millmn?
 
, letter in 
the Student 
Union mail 
-bon. The 
letter.  nearly a 
month  
old,
 accepted the bid. 
The 
PiKA's 
rushed tip
 to San 
Mateo  
only to 
find
 
out the truck
 
was 
promised 
to a Salinas 
'alley
 i 
farmer,  to be 
used 
as a 
water!
 
;truck. 
With 
disillusioned
 
expres-
 I 
iNions on 
their
 faces
 and
 a 
little
 
Ifast
 
talking.  
the  PIKA's 
wen,
 able
 i 
,  
. to purchase
 the 
truck  for 
$100. 
 
!tinethe
 fire 
truck
 was to 
provide
 
The 
main
 purpose
 behind 
get- . 
transportation  
to class on 
Mon-
day,
 
Wednesday 
and 
Fridays
 for 
members
 and 
friends 
living 
in 
ithe
 PIKA's
 
neaghborhoexi
 
In addi 
I 
'tam
 to 
transporting  
50 Students
 to  
, 
'class in a 
gay  
Pashion.  
the
 'lift 
1,1
 
fii.e,
 engine 
has 
quite  a few 
extra 
!curricular
 activities.
 
It
 
won  
hi
 
st
 
place
 in 
its  
class
 tit 
was 
the 
only  
one in 
its 
class; in 
the Almaden
 
;Centennial 
Parade
 
and  
the 
how,.
 
I 
exchangPS
 
have
 be. ii 
h\rned
 
li% 
the 
presence  of the 
truck  
For 
the 
statisticians.  the 
1925
 
seagraye pumps 250 
gallons
 a 
mantle. 
can 'race 
up to the 
ma',   
speed 
of 50 m. p. h.. 
hold..  
400 
gallons
 
ot
 water.
 Nit 
ha 
it 
limitations
 
on the 
high -
it ay 
since it only 
get 4 
miles
 
. per
 gallon.
 
Some big things
 
are
 in 
store
 bu 
the fire 
truck.
 TN. pi 
Kapa  
Al-
pha's
 plan 
to use 'her' 
some 
wi* 
in
 the 
Homecoming
 Parade,
 and 
as
 
a guard for 
the bon -fire 
Nagai,
 
of that fire 
hose
 
C. 
0. H 
, 
Third 
Largest
 
Drama 
Dept. 
iContinued 
hom Page 
1 
drama;
 
Court 
n.%
 
assist-
ant 
profess, 
,r 
sp.-.'.  
h; 
Alden 
smit
 I,. aseast
 ant 
professor  
of 
'Speech;V.
 aril Itasnaus,
 
associate
 
professor
 of
 
spc.'.'h I. man
 Its
 r - 
r 4.1 t assistant 
protossor
 
speech.
 
Greenleaf. 
assistant
 
pi.,-
basso,-
 of speech: 
Robert 
1 Guy.  
assistant  
piotessor  
of 
drattla;
 aVal-
tar..  R 
Murray.  
associate  
proles 
sa. 
al
 
speech.
 and Helen  !tall.
 
in speech. 
I pal 
tment
 secirt at li-s are Mrs 
char:. .17 Chat  
lebois  and 
Mill
 
11,h -n 
Mineta. 
1111I 
for
 
AiPop",' 
Glasses
 
that  add to 
appearance  
Yar, 
Arm / 
Dispersing
 Optician 
124 E. Santa
 Clara 
Close
 
to
 
Campus
 
By I 
At toa 
PtartatatiN
 
hong,
 hong, sound
 the 
chimes  f 
t h. 
x 
Cred
 
It.  
Cr
 
A  the bong 
loll.,
 thy 
naslat
 
minutes.
 drops ot
 
Sti rat
 form on 
aarnest tares and splash ono, 
IhN1 
:arms and blue 
books  Hut -lying 
feet 
send  dry  leaves skating across
 
The ground 
as
 students iaci to-
n 
ards  classrooms_  
The chimes,  a set 
of
 metal tubes 
three
 
inches  
long
 an. struck 
%%Oh 
. hammer as a 
relay  momentarily 
Tips the rket 
neal V:111 
15 minutes. 
Located in the taleeny Mai;
 a 
Palley
 
Auditeiriiim_  
the 
s ale 
beside  
a 
key 
board
 
sandal to a 
inimat
 ire
 piano, 
Vie Johnson. college
 rli-
ian. said I 
r. ii.''. 
.'r
 
Moro. Mill 
III 
I..
 I 
off  
.4-h...1  
111o, 
link..
 tiler, 11, a lion -
el. tailor,. It I hi. cut r, -tit 
II,.-
 eh-  :ire IS ttt i t lutes is'
-
hind. 
Minor repairs on 
th., 
I done
 
hy eollege 
Th.
 
Idarnage  
is 
serioi:s
 an 
agent lair thi 
icompany
 whieh 
it the
 
:chimes
 is notitted 
\ el. sine,-
. th.. chimes have 
been op.i
 alte
 
'it 
has 
liyon 
call..,1 
"ii 
S Ins! rtiet4n-s 
1rticie
 
T, a 
:,I:-
 
traeli
 is. Nliss i- !..   
litilland,  of the Education I a 1 ' 
and NVIne E Champion, 
at
 
Indust' la! AI ts IS pt . has.. ,.., - 
thawed an :title
 I 1 .... ''.'11Spl'eti%I. il.1 
Teachers".  
published
 
in 
Education 
al 
Sri -ten
 magaaine fen ).'t 
oh. 1 
1954. 
The article 
itY.-aI  dies teachilit 
methods itied In th, authors in 
Education
 
It 
PS,
 Early t'hildtit..x1 
Education,
 which 
r.
 1,1. 
scuts a 
merger of 
to
 COW  ! 
a:
 III. . k 
i aught 
in 
is. pal'.04'
 
.1. 
11,.,  1 ri ir . I ... 
t 1 ow 
!MI.
  -*I, 
Junown I.
 ti,.  
chem...
 41.4 
I% 14% 
eon t !in;.; 
.ifolo:
 I 
on
 I 
hoi 
.%
 .4% . Ad..
 I 0 t 
the
 nth. ial   
lit 1946,  t i:114.(14,
 liar
 - 
nit 
.1 protesaor
 at natural 
i-aro.. 
her.' 
its 
Inn Bolling. 
i 
,ups -r, 
ronstrtiet inn .slIt1 11.11./1! 
.yral an 
anonymous  co-eel ,..t.ttnliled 
onto
 
II,,  
rcsnt Of the 
toss...1
 .iipt 
frau  
lats1  
speak,is  to 
wit 
thy tino-limg  
touch
 eli tia 
pr..-
ject that 
t,,gan
 sum,'  itas
 
..:1
 
is 
l'a rile!
 
Thr 
..iaduating
 
1'.437 
1.'11 
f.. 
a CI, 
Hit 1 Is
 
ph
 
no ar 
the  
top of III. 
 
' 
m.
  
t 
.:1 
ea
 rs as 
011.41
 is. iii,.' 
 las 
ed
 
ttt 
tit,.  f ind 
Th.,  
of 
a 
11'155
 s`t eltlk It St 
.is    
lila
 
of 
clt.m.
  1,% Ii,'
 
,,f 
1,1114; 
Com.,
 
ii..-
ty,
  a , I  
St
 
I. 
Have those 
Graduation
 and
 
Xmas Photos 
made  
now.  
Pot,cs
 
sown
 
An stings 
gaarariced 
Price 
list: 
3 
 3 5 
 S 
5.00  
6  3 
S  S 
8.00  
12-3 5  
S12.00 
Cot 
tier 
ctudio
 
75 
No.  F,rst CY 
5-0272
 
HANK  STEILING 
SAYS:  
Don't  
be
 seen 
on 
campus  
with  
thot
 
Shaggy  Dog 
Look.
 Today visit 
. 
SAINTE 
CLAIRE  
BARBER SHOP 
HOTEL 
SAINTE  
CLAIRE
 
ketkeltift
 ASSOCIATED
 
MASTER  BARBERS CF AMERICA 
GRIZZLY
 
caitidend
 
ASSURES 
ASSURES GREATER 
STOPPING SAFETY AND 
LOWER PER MILE COST 
There's 
Nothing Better 
BRAKES  
ADJUSTED 
8 -SHOE 
HYDRAULIC 
$150
 
rasT
 
E 
Fr-  ICI
 N 
rdraltie 
GUARANTEED  
F-OR ONE 
CHAlt(.E I SO 
WE 
 
Ran,  
4100 
aril,t
 
 Slew 
00 all 
di,/ 
 
Isspfoi  
lolls.;  and 
d.-. 
 
InsfrAct
 tisite.
 
tylool
 
 
Cfoci  b.ai flucl 
 
Adiust  
6.41 

 
Ad,..'.,
 pedI 
do.   
 Ad,gSt 
w1.P1  4. 
 PrAmy,.  teat
 laid 
sifts 
PIUS
 ROAD 
TEST 
linkk  
L 
Iffims  
c)etoice  
vos  
840 
SO. 
FIRST
 
WI 
MVO  
YOU 
AN 
IIVEN
 
ISItAK  
IT. 
1 
11 
Forecasts
 
(lea).
 
Skies
 
1.4)r  
4 
)rei).4,41
 
'lilt  
Sattir(Iliv
 
%Dm 
(111
 
llolv,
 
.S(:1'(:
 
night. 
Upsilon
 blasted
 Kappa 
Tau 
.J -.2, 
Tony Teresa
 
.4:1
 
see 
action 
at
 
both
 
left  half 
and  
quarterback
 
- 
!-.;  
,i.....,,
 
...Audi:. 
ium...rs 
make  
, 
The 
freshman 
squad,
 with 
only. 
and 
Melithanies  
topped
 Alpha 
Phi  
!lust 
official 
appearance
 
01
 
on,. 
-., 
Oregon
 
Saturday 
afternoon
 
in Eugene,
 
Coach  
Bob 
Bronzan
 
' . 
player
 
having
 
previous
 
exper-  
onwo.
 
iterday.  
1th, 
,.:,soli
 
on
 the 
local 
course  
i-.
 
y f 
ience,
 
dropped  
contests
 
to
 Stan-
 
In Tuesday's
 contests,
 Lambda 
i 
. icn 
Brontan
 
rates  
the 
5'
 9" 
178
-pound
 
junior 
as 
the  
fastest  
when th 
'i 
ntertain
 Cal Pol of 
-, ... 
lo Alto 
High
 School.
 
Chi Alpha 
swamped  
Sigma  Chi, 
19-2, 
and Alpha Tau 
Omega blank-
 
., 
c,part,n  
haeltfield.
 
Teresa 
showed  
off  h 
speed 
and 
spe 
and 
drive 
Youth  
C s a n
 
Luis
 
ent..i.
 tomorrow
 
in a three 
it;otio
 and 
Santa  
Clara
 
14_7
 
ford.
13-1"  
Pa
 
' 
' 
and  
C,, 11 
ed 
Sierna  
Alpha Epsilon,
 15-o. 
mile contest, 
Pick  
SFS
 
COaCh
 
o 
The 
Spartans
 dropped their
 
i,1 
I(
to
 
California
 
27-30  
last Sat- 
Don
 
La -Mt -ho,
 torincy
 
Spartan
 
urday  
morning  
despite
 a 
one-two
 
boxer, 
has 
been 
named
 
boxiny  
finish 
by Don 
Hubbard
 
and 
Don
 coach
 at 
San  
Francisco
 
State,
 
it 
Berry. 
was
 learned
 
yesterday.  
sss 
tertolr '.-A4044104114)410)00.0% 
45, -.
 
eeting
 
V 
Interest
 
gnaw
 
meet-
  I 
.1: 
 
tomorrow  at 5 
p.m  
II 
th
  
or 
ilab
 Almaden. 
 
' 
at 
3 
3ii p 
t ollcgiate Christian
 
Ecilooship:
 
Radio
 Club: Meeting 
at
 
7:30  ' 
NI., tun!, 
today
 in 
Room
 
25
 
at 
o'cliick
 
tonight  
in E-103. 
311
 p 
tIl
 Pastor 
Doug 
Neff  
will  
CSTA:
 
Meeting
 in 
the  
Student  
disens 
atm  
On
 
"Christian
 
Wit-
 
Union 
;it 
3 
to
 pm. 
, Colonial
 
upen house
 Sun -
Public Rclatiolts: Nlecting today
 
ilav front. " to 4 p.m. at 351
 
iii the 
student I mon 
at 
3:30 p.m., ton
 
St
 
spartan
 t 
'hi:
 NI.., ling tonight
 Social
 
Affairs
 
Committee:  
Meet -
at 7 
:itP 
grihii.k
 iii Ritiont  11. 
111:4 
III R110111 
117  
!oda  
at 7 1, 
in
 
."a atari 
Club: Rally 
dance  in 
f'hrlstian Science f Prganiz-at ion : 
Niwman
 1101 I. aught 
at
 9 
n'eloCk.
 
St wield ti and 1311.11, 
ilia' to 
at-
tend rneiting in Chaiiel tonight at 
social  Affairs:
 
I:sensate  is in -
7!.30
 
k 
sited 
to
 at tc1111 a 
meetirit.:  in 
Room  
117 
at 7 
k 
tonight.  Final de-
ei'iiin will
 Made MI bids. 
Reseiries Rnard:
 Meeting in the 
Student
 Union 
belay at 3.30 p.m 
mu
 
Elsi  Epsilon: 
Special  
meet-
ing tonight. 
7 
15 
o'clock,
 in Room 
121 
of Music 
Budding
 for 
audi-
tions of 
prospislive
 members,
 
Physics
 
society
 : 
Meet
 
today
 at 
Homecoming Owen 
I.! 30 pm
 
ui 5-101
 Anson., 
inter-  
talc Meet today
 at '2:30 
in 
Stu -1 
coed
 
in 
ph y se's
 is 
0,11.111111`
 
to 
at- (lent 
Union  
tend
 
(hi 
Sigma 
Epsilon: 
Meeting  to-
(anterbur.:
 
Me,-) in 
front
 of 
111.010w 
m 
Room
 A
-I 27. 12:30 p.m.' 
mom.'  
Building between 
7 15 
and Girls  Rifle Team: First  meet -
lo
 
o'clock
 tonight for
 ride to at 3 
30 
p
 
iiT toda,s 
in Room 
horch
 
S 
it  the NVornen's
 Gym. 
Kappa
 
Delta 
Meeting
 
in Chess Club: 
Meeting  this after -
Room 53 
at 2 30 p 
m 
today. A 
11111T1 
11/1. 
,1SSIOn
 
of
 
"Kriegspiel
 
1111A-11`
 proviVIA
 
will  be 
shown.
 
Queen finalists meet in 
Student  
Vets  ('Iuh:
 Weiner 
roast 
and  Union 
today at 
2 1i) 
pm.
 
DUI 
USN  HE FEU. 
ASLEEP
 
IN 
CLAW  
AND 
FAILED
 
TO 
RING THE 
161j. 
G 
L.1111.  
Coach
 
Reports
 
!Teams
 
To
 
Tangle
 
Teresa
 
Slated
 
For  
Duty
 
OnToughSlate
 
.In 
Touch
 
Football
 
11
 
V.  are over
 the 
toughest
 
pint  
Intramural
 
football  
will  1.esurth!
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When
 Lambda 
Chi Alpha 
of
 our 
schedule,"
 Coach
 
Charles
 
Walker 
commented
 
after  
seeing
 ' 
meets  
Theta
 Chi 
at
 
T h e o d o r . o l o
 
Roo -
his__.._
 
u 
varsity
 and 
frost' 
water p 
sevelt
 Junior
 High
 and 
Kappa  
Tait
 
teams
 
defeated . 
in 
their  
initial
 
takes
 
on
 Alpha
 
Tau  
Omega  at 
_ 
three 
outings.
 
Willow  
Glen
 park. 
Alpha 
Phi  Om -
The
 
toughies
 Coach
 
Walker
 
was
 
ega  
Will 
face 
Newman Club on 
Harriers
 
To Meet 
referring
 
to
 
were  losses 
to 
Stan- 
Columbus  
Field,
 
; 
ford,  
8-2; 
San 
Francisco
 
Olympic
 
In 
Mondays 
openers, 
Kappa  Al -
;
 
Club,  
12-8,  
and
 Cal, 
11-5, 
Tuesday'
 
pita 
shaded
 Theta Chi 6-0, 
Delta 
As
 
Halfback
 
Quarterback
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1111. 
iii.I
 
SIS
 
'It)
 
Face
 
\tannin!
 
it4:1 
1)11111.
 
Grid
 
1.0irth 
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I. loth
 am. 
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roolpil..1 
1348
 
;i1.1-
.1 
fise 
outings  fur a 
349.1
 p.1 
 
norm
 
statistic's 
shoss-1  
asit 
...is th iti 
1.1-ing %Ott' 'oils 
el.. 
I. a:a. ranked ahead 
I
 h.
 
I 
'' ii..,111. ill.. saflhi 1111111 
' 
..1111.1,1 
1111/.
 
.1,1  lir
 
NI returned 
. 1 1111141 I 1.1 slight 
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1.4 
..1 
11111  II 1,1, /1 114 1/11 111111 
1,1 
I. 

   
I,11
 .4111
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 .1. 
ni e confidence  
 .t 
e 
And deft 
tist,  
1...,
  . 
1..1 
1 ,110 
mitklet.
 I  
k upset Saturday 
MEATS
 
ro"' 
priced right...  
Chuck Roast 
dwott 
I
 
.an 
SKced &Icon 
A 
 
39c lb.
 
6Sc lb.
 
Fryers
 
52c  
lb.
 
, 
Hens 
for 
Fricassee
 38c
 lb. 
eat.
 
(v(InD
 
TOURS
 
SAT I 
State 
Meat  
Market  
hoGole and 
Santa 
Clara  
at
 Fourth 
CV
 
2 
7726
 
CV
 2-7727 
COED 
REALLY
 
STUDIED  
A.L.L. NIGHT LON6 , AND 
KNEW WS 
LESSON
 WELL 
111111111111111111
 
Freshman Class Fund Raising 
Committee: All 
freshman invited 
Iii a 
meeting
 in 
Room 11 at 
3:30 
1/111
 
1,14111  
Institute of R11/11i0 Engineers 
and Amstetar Radii. Club: Talk on 
Computors  
tonii.du  
at
 7.30 
o'clock
 
in 
Room
 118 of Engineering 
build-
EUT
 Mr/H8` 
LEARNED
 
TO 
KEEPALERT
 THE 
EASY aff5bsk
 VA' 
THIS 
HANDY,  SAFE AVVAKENER
 
HAS
 
REALLY
 
SAVED
 
THE  
DAY 
Is 
TAIllii
 
e._
 
SAFI
 AS COFFIS 
NIEL
 
stn.
 I. hopes 
b. breeze 
through
 the 
Ilregoll 
line  sallie-
d:4y 
in 
Eugene  
and  help 
SAS 
a senge a 
'91-13 
ilefeat
 hung
 on it 
last season. 
The Hawaiian
 half-
back 
is 
reati  for  act'   
after , 
being out with a 
bruised  leg. I 
the blue 
.and 
green 
freshman 
For  
A 
in 
fashion  
"see" 
AUDREY'S
 
BACK
 ROOM 
NEW WINTER SAMPLES 
on!), I to 2 of a kind 
Cocktail 
Dresses 
Formals
 
12.95 up 
13.95 
up 
Wedding Gowns Sample Prices 
COMPLETE UNITS 
See -New Long 
Line Bras -5.95 up 
First Nat
 I Charge 
Open 
Thurs.  Nile 'Til 9 
Easy
 Layaway 
Plan 
76 W. 
San Antonio St. 
Between First and Market 
(and 
the 
pancakes)
 
"He's
 cute." said one coed 
to another. 
"Unmi. holm, hill he's 
crazy,- replied Coed Two. 
"Crazy  
Iii 
iss 
f 
asked
 the 
firsts 
"Well. 
for  one thing,  look
 how he 
dresses.  Ile has a 
whole  
wardrobe  of those perferdy stunning
 N'an Heusen 
A-dllahlle shirts 
---son
 
know 
the  
beautiful
 ("hired
 
ones 
with the wonderfill  rullar  styles,  those
 
short  OW'S
 and 
button -dos%
 
us and spreads and 
everything?"  
"lie 
must lie 
loaded,"  commented 
Ni,, 1. "Flr's really 
cute.-
 
 
"Silly. You don't have to be rich to own 
Yanahne
 Shirts. 
They 
mav 
foret like 
custom
 shirts, but
 they only 
cost $3.95." 
"So 
what's  so (TA's."
 
"Look at 
him.-
 
i."plied
 No. 2. 
He's
 got on that 
lovely  
green Vanahoe %%
 
ilk a blur suit." 
' 1 dull't CAM lie's cute." 
'But he could wear 
almost  any of his
 
Others..,
 the 
pink,  
the 
yellow,
 the
 
hint-, or even
 
the image. 
les 
only 
because he's 11(115 
thereafter. rein No. 1 
girl  met the freshman in 
question
 at the 
drug  store. 
With  
astonishing
 
tact,  
she  
said: 
"My girl 
friend  thinks
 vi 
tere
 
"So does my roont-mate," he replied sadly. 
10,./. 
111141 'IMAM(' I like pancakes." 
"I hay pancakes."
 1111C 
"'Yon do.' 
WeR
 gee. 
come
 over to
 the 
fraternity
 house. 
tie 
got
 toad, 
'em." 
"You're cute," she said. 
MORAL: 
Women  are nuts. 
le 
all 
t11111,!
 
Alpha
 
Roo-
m Tau 
ga at 
ii 
Om. 
uh 
on
 
i)a Al -
Delta 
la 
Phi 
inslida 
Chi,
 
blank
-
cal 
rs 
ES 
i5
 up 
;05
 up 
rices 
t. 
ket 
Dr. 
John  
W.
 
Dodds,
 director of 
the 
School
 
of Humanities at 
.-,ord  University, 
will
 
deliver  
the 
main  
address 
a  
the
 
ded;cation
 
- 
Speech
 
and 
Drama  
Building
 
this 
afternoon.
 
His  subject will be 
Arts and Modern Man." 
Dr. 
Dodds  is a graduate
 of the
 College
 of 
Woester
 erd
 YdY, 
IF' ii
 h.,
  
'niversity
 of
 
I
 ' . 
 
niversit,  and 
I., h:- 
F 
 I 
lawaii. 
m.), to his position
 II.
 
Deadline
 Ior  
entries
 n t 
: is director 
of
 special pro-
Ifornekorning
 
float
 
Parade
 
/I, 
. in 
Humanities.  
Dr.  1)odcis 
III 
p. m 
ros% 
;,10tessor  of 
Er:ell-sit.
 
Pero.  
liflidecomim,
 
cam 
speciali-d 
in
 
the Viclorian
 
..!.
   ' 
ii 
of I 
11:4lisli
 
literature.  Dr. 
mammal)  
 
in 
1,11ii, hit,
 
published
 
several
 " st: 
on 
the
 11110j1.11. 
"[hese in- "'"
 
social
 
critical
 (nnezii. 
ail SOCVI 
I Si ii in .11.  
and The
 Age
 
of
 par- 
six independent
 organization- 
 
submitted
 themes, 
according  to the
 
(lox:  .% 
Biography  
of Ein...land,
 
I4,xt 
ends 
Is11-51".
 
,! Dodds
 
is editor of "An 
Ox-
inhology
 
of English 
Prose,"
 
  of 
English 
Fiction"  
and 
 h 
and
 
American  
Plays,  1830 
lie
 has also contributed 
Iii 
"The
 
Saturday  
Re -
1001
 1)eftfill
 
11 () 
list released
 by Perry. 
AT() president
 Dick Brady
 said 
yesterday
 the organization had al 
ready
 submitted a 
theme  however 
"I know it was 
mailed 
in." he 
com-
mented, "about three 
weeks ago.' 
Brady said that the 
fraternity di f-
 
New
 
( 
iatlflow'
 
awl
 
initely
 will participate
 in the 
an 
clator.  
- 
nual 
event.
 
The
 parade, slated for IN.o 
Dr. Dodds is a trustee 01 Mill, 
the
 night
 before. the Stantino
 
( 
II.ge,  chairman of the 
edit or , 
1N-1111
 will
 have a 
general
 theme
 
it 
hit 
hoard of -Pacific Spectator." i t 
the Farm". 
Leading
 11, 
atoll
 member
 of 
the tinierican
 
of Learned
 
Societies,  
the 
pro, - 
.ion,
 to 
be composed 
of
 
thre,  
A..saiiial ion. ow islons,
 'is 
ill 
be the queen 
and
 
01 
Language
 
Association,
 
11' 
Protors,
 
Bela
 
ii(leilts  Present 
,, 
 Shona and 
 
s'ourglie
 ('lub.  
brother  01 I 
Ilarold
 
Dodds, president
 °I 
Princeton 
SJS  is 
the 
if (*oiled 
States  
Itig. 1)edieat(d: 
el% Era
 Re:fun 
'flntinued  from I' 
slop ,it 
Dr, 
Karl
 I). F.riit,
 for-
nieriv I 
he 
super% isor of moody in  
Portland, fire., 
public 
Si'!  
Is. 
Dr.
 Ernst is interested  in 
carre-
biting and, 
u here possible. in -
t. 
'ii tug
 
the 
tine
 arts  
iit
 
an 
is only one of 
'hat 
s', 
dl 
Ix. 
constructed  
on 
.mpus
 
in the .,.ears ahead. 
;ately,
 
it is located in the 
of the enlarged library 
her
 
classroom 
structures, 
fed 
and  planned. 
I1
 illy 
envy 
the men and
 women 
ha% e 
the 
privilege
 
of 
workint:
 
ii 
the 
fine facilities in 
this  
1ing
 and, what is I-nore
 
um -
tam
 
the leadership of 
De Hugh 
Gillis
 
and Dr.
 Erre-, 
.h. not 
en,. y th,  
'I work 
Third  TV 1)raina 
proiluet iotis 
on 
Robert I. Cor. 
of I 
he 
Sp.cch
 : 
Since 
19:12. 
Act ivity began , 
.the department
 - 
- de 
video di 
San  Francisco. 'I 
ntigone"  and "True ; 
I ophecy". 
Tins year's
 production.
 wh 
will
 he
 pi esented  in 
Novemhe:,,  
the same station, 
is 
Tortillas."  
a 
contemporary  . 
set in San 
Jose  during the d, 
ion
 
yea's.  The 
play was writ,.
 
a 
former 
graduate  student
 in 
, department. 
; Approximately
 
250.000  
viewed
 each of 
the 
two
 
pin 
ha'!  Guy said. 
It 
would cost .an
 estimat
 d 
000
 
to stage similar 
prodo.-
they
 were 
commeriviali:
  
Ill  ie. 
To
 
14 
a t 
California
 
State  
Library  
kris
 
and 
Modern
 
Man'  
i'reshman
 Class 
 
Th,11.,-1,-1,  (NI 21 
edication
 
Talk
 
Subject
 
Fund Talks 
%II 
Irest   are 
inited
 to a 
fond
 
raisitn;
 meeting toda
 at 
3.30
 
p.m.  in 
Room  
II, The
 i 
orn-
mit t ei nill 
suggest
 
leissihilities.
 
h as a 
darn,.
 
1..41  
sale 
or 
rillY1111:11:1.
 salt% :1
 at 
!IP 
11
 
iii ..11111i1.1111111111":
 the 'i-
ii S-1111 
:in .1 r.leit to the 
Ill.' %sit  i cording
 to 
Belt 
stoo. fres/Hawn
 class 
itet is 1 -
sr RT \ 
(,rtul
 To 
Delirer
 
In rocotion 
The K 
--
5.15 
gi
 
aduate.
 
ts 
ill deliver the In- 
and Drama Departm%
 lit 
s ovation 
and benediction at thr While at 
SJS the Re's 
fleerliCatiOn 
of
 the rav, 
Spel.ch
 and 
helrast
 
fo,ind  
the 
eollece
 
I 
Drama
 
Iculiit1 it,(1:-0. at 
1.311 
Nei's lee,  
lion held in 
the IA 
p. m. 
Thcat.r  He paiticipab,i
 in 'VW
 
The 
Rev.  
Gray.
 
minister
 
of the %,
 
Church of the Vayfarer in ('at- ; 
mei. went to Boston 
kappa ii1  1.. he
 
 
 
St'
 
 t here 
I 
to [11. ; 
.1-eh al  so essential
 in 
. 
. mo , 
, 
century  
living.
 
;iflct. 
'1, are 
 the 
words  
of 
Josiah  
Royce:
 
!to
 finish
 
eons,.  , ion  in 
time
 
"When
 
you are 
old 
however.'!  beat the  fall rain. 
memory
 
brings
 
back 
this 
moment  I' John
 Ii 
Amos.  director of build -
to 
your
 
minds, let it be 
able  
to say 
ings and 
grounds,  yesterday 
said ' 
to 
you:
 
That
 was a 
great  
moment  Ithe roof 
should
 
be eompletely
 
It 
was  
the 
beginning 
of
 
a 
ri 
%.% 
boarded
 and
 
waterproofed 
by Fri -
1_i I day or early 
next
 
week Amos
 add
-
(Editor's
 not.': 
The 
Pre.ident's  
oil that completion
 of
 'is 
uric
 on ; 
message
 
also
 %sin 
appear
 in the 
Ithe 
gym 
will  
make
 the roof 
"good
 1 
dedication
 program,
 
for 20 
years of 
service
 " 
Hale's  
Food
 
Shop
 
SECOND
 
and 
SAN 
CARLOS  
YOUR  
ONLY
 
UPTOWN
 
SUPER  
MARKET
 
Quart
 
Borden's
 
MAYONNAISE
 
Borden's
 
2-1b.  
CHEESE
 
LOAF
  
69*  
Nulaid
 
Grade
 
"A"  
MEDIUM
 
EGGS
 
- 
- 
doz.
 
33c  
Prices  
Good
 
Thursday
 - 
Saturday
 
OPEN
 
MONDAY
 
AND  
THURSDAY
 
EVENINGS
 
FOR 
YOUR  
CONVENIENCE
 
49. 
The house 
that
 
Jones
 
built  
. 
Progress  
and 
construction
 go 
hand  
in
 hand.
 We 
of the
 Lew 
Jones
 
Construction
 
Company
 
are 
proud 
to 
have
 
contrib-
uted
 
to the
 progress
 and
 
con-
struction of 
San Jose 
State  
College.
 
As 
general
 
contractors
 we 
take
 
pleasurr
 ii 
presenting
 
the  
beautiful
 
new  
Speech  
and 
Drama
 
building,
 to he stu-
dents
 and 
faculty
 
of the 
col-
leqe.
 
Siarding
 
as 
a 
liv;ng 
memorial
 
it gives
 mute 
testimony
 
to
 thr 
progress of 
man  
and  
promise
 
for an 
enlightened
 
tomorrow.
 
 
LEW 
JONES 
Construction
 
Industrial
  
Commercial
 
Bridge  
Construction
 
San.
 
Jose
 
4: -.1%1:1\ 
O111.1  
Th'115daY.
 
(" 
21,
 197" 
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Coach
 
Reports
 
Teams
 
To
 
Tangle
 
 
Teresa
 
Slated
 
For  
Duty
 
on
 
ToughSlate
 
In 
Touch
 
Football
 
In
 
foot
 
hall
 
Wiii
 l'..I-111118!
 
We
 are over
 the 
toughest
 
pa 
i t 
\it..., , 
zrl.  
scc.o.hmedmuelne,
 
Monday 
when 
Yts,.thaenci
 
iLi 
Lambda 
bd
 a 
Chi  
Theodore
 A  
1Roo-
spha
 
a 
ac.
 
uar
 
er
 ac
 
' 
,.:, varsity 
and frosh
 
water  
polo
 
t.r.a.1  
CoaacftherCharil;
 , 
scvelt 
Junior
 
High
 and
 Kappa
 
Tau  
takes
 
on
 
Alpha Tau 
Omega  at 
Aii
 
anis
 
defeated  
. in 
their 
initial
 
Willoss
 
Glen  
park.  
Alpha  Phi 
0111. 
11 11 
l'ori.ra..ts
 
Elea  
r 
Skies
 
Harriers
 
To
 
%leet 
or
 
O011
 
I
 
ilt  
SaturclaN
 
Cal 
Poly,  
SCIL
 
re4)
  
r:1111 
T1,11:%<1  
S114 
at 
both
 
left
 
half
 
and  
quarterback
 
against  
Oregon
 
Saturday  
afternoon
 
in 
Eugene,
 
Coach  
Bob 
Bronzan
 
disi)osed
 
yesterday.
 
Coach  
Bronzan  
rates  
the 
5' 
9- I 78
-pound
 
junIor
 as 
the 
fastest'
 
man in the 
Spartan
 
backfield.
 
Teresa  
showed 
off  
his  speed 
and  
drive  
Intel
 mitten'
 
ratio.
 
have
 been 
4stling
 
lei 
Euretie
 
lait 
the 
ue.i
 
lose
 
man
 pre11, ti
 
that 
the
 
toritt 
au 
bre.als 
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 
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Ar
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 
 
omit. r 
Not
 ordav 
afternoon.  
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I.I
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Pt
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ttht 
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 s 1 
th,
 
spoil on
 
ho'.
 
1
 re.ng 
It   
 
1.-I I. .8 h. 
Anti 
pp 
I, I II, 
 
5% 
.111.11.1
 
I.  
1.1 
. 
i
  .1 11., 
III 
II,  11.I 5 5
 ,.1 
11.14.., 
.1,-1
 
"an  
 
 
sixth  in 
loa.ing ill "Ills 
  
team. 
Purdue  
ronkeI
 
pip pt 
pt 
th. ippipul, 
nith
 the saith   
 her
 
it games. pla1. 
I liii1-.)ek 
K, 
,. 
 1. 
11 
1,41,1,.111:1111
 
10..
 It!.  
I,  iui. IOU
 %.1.11 PP PP, 
111111}i
 
in 
t,  
111 I.,
 
writ.  d 
in
 
the!  
'1
 ' 
Imo  and is 
lost
 Ii. 
pSi, 
ret  out-
. 
t. 
.11.1
 
P.m1 
in
 I 
/.4//,/,  
returned 
1./ /   
1./1 
ilit4ht hot
 
tolard
 
Jim 
1111/4%I.
 tip.. 
lor. ii deft-
nitelt
 l'Inent111 
1.111
 ..1 Itie 
Ore -
4://n
 
nu.  
fdletisRe 
atitI  
81.1i  nsi%.. 
clanitti"Vt
 .1 
!iodine  that 
the  
;  
p
 
i 
',irk  op, 
1 
S,Iticil.c.  
  h> 
14.(tre
 
!oil  ry runners
 
make  
inst
 official
 
appearance  
of 
ason
 
on the 
local
 
course  
i,11 
they 
entertain  
Cal 
Polof  
Sn Luis 
Obispo and 
Santa  
Clara 
yituth
 
( 
enter  
tomorrow
 in a I heee 
mile 
contest.
 
The  
Spartans  
dropped
 their
 op- 
Pick
 
SF 
S 
Coach
 
iniir to California
 
27-30
 last 
Sat- 
lain
 
former
 
Spartan
 
neday
 
morning
 
despite
 
a 
one-two!
 
boxer, 
has  
been 
named
 
boxing
 
fifltP
 
iiirs
 
 
finis 
6411 
 
h 
by Don 
Hubbard
 
and 
Don 
 coach
 at 
San 
Francisco
 
State,
 it 
N-rry.
 
was  
learned  
yesterday.
 
(Orr
 
Ditch'  
f;ri(l
 
',It 
1 tv0
 
ii 
il-rise
 leader  
rt:,1
 0.  
41,1 
If) 8-8.11tPrIli 
N' 
11 
N(
 
'A
 A 
EArToSuAvi....oewr
 
v 
priced
 right...
 
Chuck Roast 

 
Sliced Bacon 
S11,  
Fryers
 
Hens for Fricassee 
39c lb.
 
65c  lb. 
52c 
lb.
 
31Ic  lb. 
(MUM
 
GOOD 
THLINS  .SAT
 ) 
State Meat 
Market 
sd 
Ittel 
Semi., 
Clara
 at Fourth 
CV 2 
7726 CV? 7727 
cilE9 REAU.Y 
STUDIED
 
ALL 
NIGHT  LONG. AND 
KNEW
 MK 
LEON 
WELL. 
.e I 
quat 
ter-
b.er 
it t.oned
 his 
otteesise  
lead-
. 
lad
 sre.t. Paid 
Larson  
ri'i 
III 
111.pP
 I 1:il 
s.p.st13t) 
11.nitt  
f/uirth 
droptl
 to 10th
 
in
-
t. MI 
..1,11 
11.11
 
tno
 
l.
 the 
SJS  
ist 
n
 
pl. 
11.41,lit
 
PP 
I.,   
I 
I 
...S. 
s. I 
Ili I . 
11 I 
ter 'A#404401041kie*H"
 
.Ativieme.  
Witelger1111,,r1.1,1,-
 
ytewrse' 
.-4r1.isoPf4ikwrefArei';.ste
 
eetung
 
4 //lleginle liristian 
Mi. tong
 
Ii,pt,u 
psi 
Ronan
 2-) at 
ti p 
III
 
P.1,11.1
 
Doug 
Nill
 
will
 
it
 
ills. ils.ion
 un "Chiistian
 
11'0 -
Public 
Relislintor:
 Meeting today
 
Student lmon at 
330 p.m. 
...porton
 Chi: 
'ATI'. 
Inuit  
tonight
 
3/1 
1..111.1k
 111 
ninon  11. 
NI.N111:In (111h: Itally dance 
in 
Newman
 
It  
tiiiiight  at 9 o'clock 
 Sovial Affairs: Eseryone is in-
'. 
ti-al to 
Attend  
pi 
111..1.111111' III ROOM 
117 
:11 
7 
k 
10111011  VIII:11  
tip-
p'p'.ppppp \\ Ill 1., 111:1111' 
1111 
11111S. 
Rr%111.111.11
 Roard: Meeting in 
the 
Student 
Union  today
 at 3:30
 pin 
Mit 
rid  
11:within:
 
Special  meet-
ing 
tonight.
 
7 
IT) 
ii'elock.
 in 
Room
 
127i. of Music
 
Building
 
for
 imita-
tions
 of prospeetive members, 
Phydcs
 Sot*.
 : :Sleet  today 
at 
311
 pin in S-II4 Anyone inter-
. -.1.11 in 
physics
 is weleome to at-
tend
 
anterhurs : Meet in front
 of 
Music 
lititlifint;  
between
 7 15 and 
30 o'clock tonight lor /Hie to 
church 
Kappa
 Delta Pi: Meeting  
in 
Room 
33
 lit 2 
34) 
p 
m today. A 
Moyle  pt.''. 
I,''.'. V. 
III Ile OWN IV 
Vets Club: NVeiner 
v.tast and 
OUT
 
THIN
 
HE FEU,. 
ASLEEP
 
IN 
CLASS 
AND  FAILED
 
10
 
RING 
THE 
SELL!  
- 
MEL 
SOON':
 hopes 
to) 
hreere
 
I 
hrough
 
the  
Oregon line 
Satur-
day pi 
raigette
 
and 
help
 515 
a%enge  a 
?6-13  
defeat 1  
g 
on it 
last 
SIIISI.11. 
Tilt' 
114\1:111:111  
half-
back
 is
 
reauly for 
art'
  after
 
toeing mit nith as 
bruised
 leg. 
Lineing
 
tornorrou
 
:it p.m
 it oli  
(lob 
Almaden.  
Radio
 ChM: 
Meeting
 
at
 
7:31)
 
o'eloek 
tonight
 
111 
E-1(0,
 
CSTA:  
Nteeting
 in the 
Student 
Cition
 
at
 
3 311 p m 
cubmi,ii
 
mil:   
.1p-tt
 
house 
Sun-
day 
Irony 2 to 4 p.m.
 
at 351
 
S. 
9th St. 
Social
 
Affairs
 Committee: 
Meet-
ing 
in 
Room  117 
today  
at 7 ism
 
Christian Science 
Organization:  
Student,: and facultv invited to at-
tend meeting in 
Chapel tonight 
at 
:to 
o'cloek.  
Freshman 
Class Fund Raising 
( 'ommittee: All 
f 
reshman
 
If1V1114-1
 
to a M14111111.,: 111 
R.IIMI
 II at 
3-31)
 
p.m.
 tisday 
Institute 
of Radio 
F,ngineers  
and Amateur
 Radio Club: 
Talk
 on 
Computors 
tonight
 
at 
7-30
 
o'clock  
in Room 
11$ of 
Engineering  build -
tog. 
Homecoming
 
Owen 
Semi -final -
lets: 
Meet  today at 2 30 in Stu-
dent
 I7nion 
('hi
 sigma
 
Epsilon:
 
Meeting  
to-
 
I 
, mot tow in Itoom A-127,  12:30
 
I) 
fli 
Girls' gine
 Team: First meet-
ing at 3 
30 p.m.
 today
 in 
Room
 
S of the Women's Gym. 
('he'.'.  Club: Meeting
 this 
after-
noon Ior a 
session
 
of 
"Kriegspiel  
Queen finalists meet in 
Student 
1'111On todw. at 2 30 pill. 
BUT MLf/HES 
LEARNED
 
TO 
KEEPALERT
 THE EASY mop& my. 
THIS 
SANDY, SAFE
 
AWAKENER
 
HAS 
REALLY
 
SAVED  
THE 
DAY 
Is 
7A11111 
three  
outings.
 
The
 
toughies  
Coach
 
Walker
 
was  
ega  
u 
ill 
fare
 Newman 
Club 
on 
filet
-ring  
to 
wem
 loases
 
to 
Stan-
 Columbus
 
Field.
 
. 
lord,  
8-2; 
San 
Francisco
 
Olympic
 
In 
Monday
 s 
openers,
 Kappa
 Al -
Club, 
12-8, 
and 
Cal,
 
11-5,
 
Tuesday  
pha  
shad*
 d 
Theta  
Chi  
6-0,
 Delta
 
i 
night.
 
Upsilon  
blasted
 
Kappa  
Tau  
21-2,  
I 
The
 
freshman
 
squad,
 
with  
only  
and 
Melahanies
 
topped  
Alpha 
Phi  
, one
 
player
 
having
 
previous
 
expel--
 omega,
 
tenet.,
 
dropped
 
contests
 
to 
Stan-  
In 
Tuesday's  
contests,
 
Lambda
 
ford,  
and 
. 
13-(  
(,l 12;,PalonA5
 
School, 
Ito 
High 
Schl,
 
Chi 
Alpha  
swamped
 
Sigma  
Chi, 
II-.; 
19-2,
 and 
Alpha  
Tau
 Omega
 blank-
ed 
Sigma  
Alpha 
Epsilon,
 15-t)
 
For
 A 
in
 fashion 
"see"
 
AUDREY'S
 
BACK 
ROOM
 
NEW 
WINTER 
SAMPLES
 
only 
I to 2 of a k;nd 
Cocktail
 Dresses 
12.95
 up 
Formals 
13.95 
up 
Wqdding  Gowns 
Sample Prices 
COMPLETE  
LNITS 
See
-New  Long Line Bras -S.95 up 
Fost
 Not
 I 
Charge  
Open
 Thurs. 
Nite  'Ta 9 
Easy
 
Layaway
 
Plan 
76 
W. San Antonio
 St. 
Between 
First  and Market 
the blue 
.and green
 c 
freshman  
(and
 the 
pancakes)
 
"11e's cute.- 
said oily  oed tl
 another. 
1. tims. Intim, Inn he's  rasy... replied Coed Two. 
"Crary
 
him?"  
asked the 
hrst.  
"%Veil, for one thing, look he 
dresses  lie has a whole 
wardrobe of those pelt,  tiv stunning Van 
tleusen
 
Vanahile
 shirts ... you Li ups'. 
the beautiful colored 
ones 
with ilic 
thNe short
 ones and 
button
-downs  and spreads
 arid 
everything?"  
"lie 
must he loaded," commented No. 1. "lfe's really 
elite.-
 
 
"Silly.
 
You  
don't  have to Ix' rich 
to own
 
Vanahue
 
Shirts. 
The% 
may  looh like custom 
shirts, 
but they only 
cost 13.95." 
"So ts hat's 
s.0 p 
rars  
-blot. 
at
 him.- fi plied
 
No. 2. lie's got 
on
 that 
lovely
 
green Vatialme with a blue suit." 
"I don't care. 
Ilr's  
cute."  
"But
 he (mild wear alinrist any of his others 
. the 
pink,  
the
 ellow the blue,  or even
 the sintage. 
It's  only 
because
 he's 
Shook
 
thereafter.
 otir No 
I 
girl met the 
freshman
 in 
question
 
at
 
the  
drug
 suite. 
With  
astonishing  tact, 
she  
said:  
"Mk-
 
girl ftiend thinks You're 
num"
 
"So does
 my room-niatr."
 he
 
replied sadly.
 
%'. Ii'.
 
"Just because I like pancakes." 
"I lure pancakes.- she answered. 
"1.011
 de.' Well, gee, 
conic 
over  to 
the fraternity 
Mans
 
1'.e 
got ouriA,
 
if 
'rm." 
"You're elite." site 
said.  
MORAL: Women are nuts. 
4A 
5,anf 
?'f-ftteh 
1 
s 
I  1 
h. 
th
  
111 
\I 
Cu)
 
to 
It 
California
 State 
Library  
1 
me 
het 
'au 
at
 
in-
Al-
lta 
?hi 
rda 
es 
'Arts
 
and
 
Modern
 
Man'
 
i'rechntan
 Class
 
Dedication  
Talk
 
Sub  
'eel
 
Lulls
 Fund Talks 
Dr. 
John
 W. 
Dodds,
 
director
 
of
 the 
School
 of 
Humanities at 
panford
 
University,  
will  
deliver
 
the 
main 
address
 
at
 
the  
dedication
 
of the 
Speech
 and Drama 
Building
 this 
afternoon.
 
His subject
 will be 
"pl. Arts and
 Modern 
Man."  
Dr. 
Dodds  
is a 
graduate
 
of
 
the 
College 
of
 
Wooster  
and 
Yale 
1. soy.
 
where  h.i ierte...ii
 his ri - 
le., I 
rine
 
career,
 hot 
has 
iii2ht
 
N 
A 
mil  
Phi) 
degrees.
 I 
'urine his 
P(inel
 
Extends
  
t ip,
 
University  of 
y University. and tee I le- Lli 
 
of 
Hawaii.
 
(?(It
 
1)ewiline
 
1,,
 
Adak..
 to his
 posit ion
 ;it 
Deadline
 
tor entiies  n 
t 
as
 director of special  pro-
liomecoming
 float 
parade
 has 
1.   ! 
in 
Humanities.
 Dr. 
Dodds i , _ 
exienuen  
to p. 
m. 
tomorroe
 
is 
a 
professor
 of Engli3,11. 
specialist 
in 
the 
Victorian
 
period 
of
 
English literature.  Dr. 
lb?dds
 
has  
published
 
ses
 eral
 
on the 
subject. The... 
in -
chid,
 
"Thackiro,  
A Critical 
six 
independent
 
organizatiee  
Porti
 
rii." and "The .Age
 of 
Par-
 I 
Biography  of 
Entjand,  
submitted
 themes,
 according
 tt,   
1.41151".
 
Dodds
 is editor of "An 
Ox -
I 1iithology
 of English Prose," 
'Types 
of 
English  
Fiction"
 and 
'Pa 
it 
ish and 
American Plays, 
1830  
-O 
'
 r,He has also 
contributed  
;,  I 
s
 to "The Saturday
 Re. 
list ri,leased  by
 
Perry.  
AT() 
president  
Dick 
Brad:,  
yesterday
 the oreaniration : 
ready 
submitted
 a 
theme
 
hey  
"I know
 it was mailed in " !  
merited, "about 
three v.  
Brady said that
 the Ira!, . 
New outlook-
 and ..pa_ initily
 will participate in 
the 
mud eent. 
c 
e,,etator."
 
Or.
 Dodds is a 
trustee
 of Mils The parade' °tiled 
tot -
the
 night 
before the 
'II 
ge,ihairilian  
of
 
the  
editor -
board of "Pacific 
Spetlator," 
r member of the .lincrican 
of 1A.:1111ell / t 
t% est ern
 
the  
Nloilern 
ersity Prot.
 --ors, 
Itela 
iiiiritein 
ot PM- 
P - 
h.11111:1,  
1).41 
IMO,
 And 
- 
lidi. 
eri  of Dr. 
Ilarold
 
It. nt re 
Princeton
 .s 
.11 
  
11'nited
 States 
presenting
 
drannii 
II) 
I 
. 
l
 
1 
_ 
I 
productious
 
oil  
Tv.
 
ac.(1,,ni!ng
 
!) 1(10 
Lyet
 
i 1 COI
 I (sty: Robert I. 
Guy, Radio -TV
 
duvet,
-
t. 
Perry,
 
Homecoming
 
, 
chairman
 
anounced  
ye- 
By 
yesterday
 afterno,.
 
one  social 
fraternity,  
Alpha 'I 
°meta.  all 
social sororitie-
Nov.
 I 
game will have 
a general tit,.  
"Down 
on
 the 
Farm".
 I.  
procession,
 to be compo 
divisions. will
 be 
the
 
(1, 
her 
rtterdants
 
Third  
1\ Dra 111a 
lof the Speech 
and Iirama
 Depa 
rv Era Br t u 
n 
merit.  
; Since 1952,  
the 
year 
when 
T' 
activity began on the
 
'.JS
 camp. - 
',minuted
 I mut. I'  
1 
the department has eion two 
step 
ef Dr. 
Karl D. 
Ern.t, 
for-
 scale video  
dramas
 over 
FlI  
niit Iv 
the 
supersisor
 
1,1 
music in !Tv. 
San Francisco.
 They 
Pori land,
 Or..., public 
s. 
I   , 
Antigone" and "Trumpet 
Or. Ernst i 
interestedn-
 
Prophecy". 
in 
cor,  
, 
 
and, Si 
here
 
pe,..ible.
 in- 
This
 year%; pn, 
t, 
the 
fine arts  
of
 an 
.1   
State  College. 
building 
is only one of 
that  will be constructed 
on 
minus in the Neiars 
Ahead. 
eiately,
 it 
is located in the 
i! v 
of 
the 
enlarged
 library. 
' ,er -classroom 
structures,
 
 d 
and 
p l a n n  y 
 
ed. 
iet'in 
the  men 
l 
%v 
ob!
 
omen 
;,:i%e
 
the 
privifrgo
 or 
working
 
v.,111
 
the 
fine 
facilities  in 
this
 
building
 and, 
vi 
hat
 is 
inore  
will
 be pi 
esented  
the same station. - 
Tortillas."
 a 
contemporary  
set 
in 
San
 
Jose
 
diming ti 
ion 
veal 
5.
 The 
play. was
  
a 
formtir 
graduate 
stud, I.? 
in 
 department.
 
Approximately
 250.001 r 
vii,%%ed
 each of the
 two 
productions, Giiy said. 
, 
11 
would  
cost
 an 
este-
 .1 
n041 to stage
 
similar
 pr 
they were 
eommericiali:.
 
pot
 
tant  
the
 leadership 
of Dr. Hugh ed. 
Hillis and Dr. Ernst 
However.!
 
I do 
not 
envy  the 
students
 
who 
J 
141
 P4 'at
 
will 
work,
 study, play and 
experi. 
meet 
here:  I 
glory  in their oppor- r 
N\ 4 ta 
Inflows
 
to prepari, 
theim;eives
 in 
the 
speech
 
arts  
so 
essential in (*T  IAN'S 
removing
 
the  sl.: 
twentieth
 
century
 
living.
 us -c 
the 
Men's  Gym 
are ip,
 
In the 
words  of 
Josiah
 
Royeie  
to 
finish 
ex3nstruction
 to 
tim.
 ! 
"When
 
you are
 old 
however. 
beat
 
the  tall 
rain, 
memory 
brings
 back
 
this
 
moment
 
John
 II, 
Amos,  
director  of
 build
 
t,i 
tour
 
minds  let it be able 
to 
say
 
ings and 
grounds,
 
yesterday
 
said
 
the
 roof 
should 
be 
eompleteIN
 
boarded 
and  
waterproofed 
by.  Fri-
day' or 
early 
next
 week 
Amos 
add-
ed 
that  
eompletion 
of 
work on ; 
the 
gym
 will 
make 
the
 roof "good 
for 
20
 years
 of 
service."
 
That was a great 
moment. 
It 
was
 
the
 
beginning
 
of 
a new 
('Is'
 
( 
EIlitOeS
 note: The 
PresidentN 
message
 
also will
 appear In 
the  
official
 dedication  
program.) 
 
Thursday.
 Oct. 21, 1954 
SPARTAN I)AILT  7 
All frehmen are 'milted In a 
f  I raising meeting toda at 
3:M1 
p.m. in 
Room
 
II. 
The  
corn
-
milt...  in ch.irge u ill suggest 
possibilities,  such as a 
dame,
 
hood  
N:111I
 IIr 
rummage
 sale. 
AI A 
Mean,
 I/I 
iipplemelit
 inv. 
the  itti - 
ia I 
auarded  
to the 
class
 
the
 %sit, ail -uniting
 to 
Rett  
F.Aston.
 freshman CIA,. AI ti% 
officer.
 
 
 
St1S
 
Grad  
To
 
Delirer  In 
rocat ion 
'1! R. K ; 1 '4 
,  
will ii . 
ii 
55)0 anti 
benel 
fiction
 at the, 
dedication
 ol the
 
new Speech
 
and 
Drama Building  ttslay .11 1.30 
p
 
m. 
mo Re% Gray,
 minister of the 
cruireh
 of 
the 
W.ayfarer
 in Cat - 
met,  etent to Boston 
it. ORersity 
d if 
Th,',-uI,or?  
after  tietn.:
 
. , ..*
 
! I ,ma I 
iepartmrlit
 
While at SJS the Rey. Gray 
helped
 
(wind  the crilleee chapel 
see%
 ice,  
then held in via? I 
Alto 
Thval,r  participatiii
 
inYNICA
 
work
 anti was in st %viol di 
AII1A  
productions
 Ile is a member 
of 
, 
 
sod hon. 
Hale's 
Food
 
Shop  
SECOND
 
and 
SAN 
CARLOS  
YOUR ONLY 
UPTOWN
 
SUPER
 
MARKET
 
Quart
 
Borden's  
MAYONNAISE
 
Borden's 
2-1b.  
CHEESE
 
LOAF
   
69e
 
Nulaid
 
Grade
 
"A"  
MEDIUM
 
EGGS
 - 
- 
doz.  
336 
Prices
 
Good
 
Thursday
 
- 
Saturday
 
OPEN
 
MONDAY
 
AND
 
THURSDAY
 
EVENINGS 
FOR
 
YOUR  
CONVENIENCE  
496 
The 
house  that 
Jones
 
built
 
. . 
. 
Progress  
and 
construction
 
go 
hand 
in 
hand.  
We
 of 
the  
Lew
 
Jones  
Construction
 
Company
 
are 
proud 
to 
have
 
contrib-
uted
 
to the 
progress 
and  
con-
struction
 of 
San 
Jose  
State  
College.
 
As 
general 
contractors
 
we 
take pleasure
 in 
presenting
 
the 
beautiful
 new 
Speech
 
and 
Drama
 
building,
 to 
the stu-
dents  
and 
faculty 
of 
the  
col-
lege.
 
Standing
 
as
 a 
living
 
memorial
 
it gives 
mute 
testimony
 to 
the  
progress 
of 
man and 
promise 
for an 
enlightened
 
tomorrow.
 
LEW 
JONES
 
Construction
 
Industrial
 
--
 
Commercial
 
Bridge
 
Construction
 
San.
 
Jose  
,P
 %HT 11; Thursday,
 Oct. 21. 
1934
 
IR 
Institute
 
Plans
 
Campus
 
Conclave
 
'ii. 
I v.,11  
' 
.. 
10 
,ttte.firi
 
;A,.
 rt.  
.....%
 
uf 'ht. 
t 
r-lirtIra  
if if  ! f ,!, of 
t'..
 
ISI
 
I
 
I. .1I. 
1 1 4 I» cr   
of 
the 
State I,epartment
 of In-
dustrial Relations Tha.y are 
o,r the 
adjostment
 of 
! 
bar-
ir,:, 
will 
hold 
a
 r. -g-
93 1. k 
)i  
Nets  
I.:tit-4)11
 at 
S.IS  
The Literature section has add-
- . d 24 
book,. the Arts.
 6; History 
The eoneiliators  are members of - 
d 
 , . 
lb  St; t  Cr ncilrat  S  i c e . 1 .
 
part
 
and high school 
Ther.. 1,11. ,,i 
,tir011t41
 
fill',
 
;,: 
,ilf
 
sf 
lit i total  
rionitier
 of
 
I  
,1,40..nis
 
enrolled
 
4f .41 
..; 
ashisroott  .selsool  
Thanks  liosher
 
1. 
I 1,19 
.  
 I!,, 
to 11.  
I n 
II 
, 1,1,
 
II.  
,,I 
111111
 
11 
'''t
 
It, tkilt
 
' 
..1 
Fotwatil.11
 
IV., 
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San Jose State College
 
All College
 Badminton 
Tournament  
Sponsored  by 
W A A Men's 
Inframurcas, Co-Rec Commit tee
 
Tour nament Rules
 and Regulations 
I. All er,oe 
be on the Co-Rec desk (Women's 
Gym - 
Room 
7) by 5:00 p.m., Friday,
 October 22. 
7. Birds 
And 
racquets  will be furnished  or participants
 
bring 
their
 own 
racquets.
 
3 
The 
1,urnarnent
 
begins
 on
 Tuesday, October 26. 27, and 28, 
at 
7.00 p.m. in the 
Women's  
gym.  The schedule 
of matckes 
will
 be posted in the gym on 
Monday,  October 25. 
4. 0!ficial
 A.B.A.
 
Badminton  rules shall 
govern  the 
tournament.
 
5. Each rittrant
 is RESPONSIBLE  for playing
 
matches
 
at 
the  
designated
 
times.
 
Matches 
can be played only at the 
scheduled 
times.
 
6. Each match
 shall consist of the best 
two
 
out of three games. 
Game sco:r Ire AS follows: 
1 
Women's
 
Singles
 
II 
points  
Men's  
Singles
 
15 points 
Wemen's
 
Doubles 15 
points  
Men's 
Doubles IS 
points  
Mixed  
Doubles
 IS points 
B. Report scorns
 to the officials
 table immediately after the 
match. 
9. This 
will he 
A consolation 
elimination
 
tournament.
 
10.  All 
partic,pants
 are
 to wear 
tennis  
shoes.' 
OFFICIAL  
ENTRY 
BLANK 
Name
 
Phone 
Address
 
City 
Please
 
accept  my entry
 for
 the
 
following
 
events:
 
Women's
 Singles
 
Women's  
Doubles 
Men's 
Singles 
Men's 
Doubles 
Mixed
 
Doubles 
DOUBLES  PARTNERS
 
ALSO
 
MUST
 TURN
 IN ENTRY
 
BLANKS
 
My 
Kited  
Doubles Partner 
Phone 
My 
Women's  or Men's 
Double%  
Ptrtner  
Phone
 
If you
 would 
like
 
to
 play MIXED  
DOUBLES 
and rick not 
have
 
 
partner, 
check 
here  
Signature
 
hooks,
 7 Eighteen 
applied 
science. 
books. II pure science. 14 
social 
scialos and education, 6 philosophy 
anal 1 general 
to,ok  - 
included 
in the new s-1 
SJS 
Library 
Adds
 
Campus
 
Corporation
 
Elects
 
Many 
New 
Books  
More than 95 books 
have been 
Dr.
 
Wahlquist
 
to 
Presidency
 
added to the college library this 
t/r.  John T. 
Wahlguist 
was elect-
ed 
president  
of
 the 
State  College 
'lege  
transactions  
not 
handled
 
Corporation
 board 
at
 a 
meeting  
/ 
through
 
state 
agencies, Projects 
held 
Monday.
 Other 
officers 
are
 
instituted  
by
 the board in the past 
Dr. C. Grant Burton. 
vice-presi-
 
!include
 purchase of the old 
city 
dent,  and E. S. Thompson, 
secre-
 
library 
building  now serving
 as 
tory-treasurer. Student 
represen-
 
/ the 
Student  
Union,  Spartan
 Stad-
tative
 to the board. 
ASB president 
ium,
 and operartion of Pratt Hall 
Art Lund, and Dr. Irene Palmer
 as. 
a 
women's
 boarding 
house 
for 
 
complete the membership. 
several years. 
year.
 according to Mass 
Joyce  
Backus. librarian.
 
The 
corporation
 manages col -
g0101 
11101 
shows 
you  the raincoat 
that's always 
ready  
Our low priced 
Koroseal
 Raincoat
 
folds
 
up,  
fits
 
into
 
your 
pocket! 
NtNik 
This 
is perhaps the most practical 
raincoat of them all. Certainly 
the 
most portable. All you have to do 
is carry it with you when rain 
threatens,
 unfold and wear it when 
rain conies. Elementary! 
The Koroseal 'raincoat is made
 
by
 
the B. F. Goodrich people and 
is
 
absolutely
 waterproof. A single 
breasted, Eaglan
 model with all-
weather collar, and front
 
ripper all 
the way up. Koroseal carrying case 
comes  
with
 it. 
At
 
Roos 
$795
 
SIZES
 
small,  
medium,
 forgo, 
extra large, 
medium long,
 largo long, 
extro-large
 long. 
In 
the Men's
 
Sports
 
Shop  
at 
All 
Roos  
Stores  
gOlit 
134010 
Owtfitters to Ades 
See Your 
Roos 
Representatives:
 
Bob 
Burns,  
Gene  Chavoya,
 Jim Blackwell, 
Tom 
O'Toole,
 Howard Lester. 
